Corona virus Disease also known as COVID-19 has spread rapidly throughout many countries of the World and has been declared as a pandemic by World Health Organization on 11th March 2020. The first outbreak was identified in Wuhan, China in December 2019. Since then many people has been infected throughout the World and also in our country and lost their lives due to this dreadful disease. Researchers around the World are working actively to come up with a vaccine against the novel corona virus to protect people from this disease. However as we all know prevention is always better than cure and spreading awareness for prevention of COVID-19 is need of the hour in the current pandemic situation.

The Polytechnic in Agricultural Engineering, Anand Agricultural University, Muvaliya Farm, Dahod and Nehru Yuva Kendra, Dahod (Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Govt. of India) had jointly organized session on Zoom meet- “A SUSTAINABLE RESPONSE TO COVID-19” on 21st Oct. In the beginning, Mr. Ajit Jain, Youth Coordinator NYK, Dahod welcomed all the Dignitaries, Faculties, students and NSS volunteers for their participation and briefed about the webinar. The faculty members, students and NSS Volunteers were actively participated in this webinar.

The Chief Guest of the Program was Dr. D.H.Patel, DSW, AAU, Anand explained different types of crisis and how a crisis often creates stress and emphasis on the eco-systemic crisis of which Covid is an offshoot. Sir also suggested practical strategies to deal with the crisis.

Dr. M.M.Trivedi, Principal, PAE, AAU,Dahod gave the detail information about Covid-19 and advised to the students follow the guideline of WHO time to time. In conclusion, COVID 19 has a vast effect on society, where proper medication, sanitization and social distancing will help us. Stay at home unless absolutely necessary.
Dr. Keval Pandya, Unicef Consultant, District Health Department, Dahod who was the resource person, gave detailed information on COVID-19, its origin, history, structure, symptoms, intensity and mortality ratio through presentation. However as we all know prevention is always better than cure and spreading awareness for prevention of COVID-19 is need of the hour in the current pandemic situation.

The Vote of Thanks was delivered by Mr. Sachin S. Chinchorkar, NSS Programme Officer extended to the Dignitaries, Faculty, Participants and NSS volunteers remained presence this webinar and prepared the guideline for the successful completion of this Webinar. The webinar was organized with the support and guidance from Dr. M. M. Trivedi, Principal, PAE, AAU, Dahod.

**Glimpses of webinar “A SUSTAINABLE RESPONSE TO COVID-19”**
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PM Modi came up with the slogan while addressing,
Jab tak dawai nahi
Tab tak dhillai nahi.
Do gaz ki doori,
Mask hai jaroori.